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American Institute of Accountants
Library and Bureau of Information
SPECIAL BULLETIN NO. 8

February, 1921
[The Committee on Administration of Endowment authorizes the
publication of special Bulletins, of which this is one, on the distinct
understanding that members are not to consider answers given t o
questions as being official pronouncements of the Institute, but merely
the individual opinions of accountants to w h o m the questions were
referred. I t is earnestly requested that members criticise freely and
constructively the answers given in this or any other Bulletin of this
series.]

A METHOD OF ASCERTAINING PIANO MANUFACTURING
COSTS
Q. Would you be so kind as to furnish us with data bearing on the
method of ascertaining piano manufacturing costs?
A. Preliminary to the introduction of any comprehensive method of
cost accounting into a piano factory, three conditions are requisite: first,
that continuous control is maintained over raw materials, parts and supplies through the maintenance of storerooms throughout the factory under
charge of responsible employees whose primary duty is to see that materials are withdrawn only upon presentation of duly authenticated requisitions; second, that the factory is divided and organized into logical and
distinct departments so that the production of each department be accurately ascertained; and, third, that detailed, written manufacturing instructions and specifications are prepared for all products required to be
manufactured. The system described in this memorandum is based on the
use of predetermined or standard costs. Briefly stated the method provides
that careful, detailed estimates of the cost of each product be prepared preliminary to manufacture and that the subsequent actual costs of manufacture be systematically compared with the predetermined standard costs.
A suitable form of Standard Cost Sheet is as follows:
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The functions of the standard costs are threefold:
(1) To arrive at the approximate departmental efficiencies from month
to month: This is accomplished by charging against each "department its
operating cost and crediting it with its production valued at standard costs.
The variation in the ratio of actual to standard costs from month to
month will be an index to the efficiency obtaining in each department. It
will be noted that the standard costs are divided into the cost components
of Materials and Supplies, Manufacturing Parts, Labor and Burden, the
idea being that all charges and credits to Production Accounts will be
classified under these captions, so as to more readily account for the
variations between actual and standard costs.
(2) To ascertain current unit costs: After ascertaining the ratio of
actual costs to standard costs, obtaining in each department as outlined
above, approximate current manufacturing costs may be obtained by applying the ratio to the standard or predetermined cost of the part under consideration. It is obviously important to know that the ratio between the
actual and standard costs within a given department applies ratably to all
products manufactured by that department, and if not, to know the approximate variations in the ratio between products or classes of products.
(3) To ascertain monthly profits and losses: This function is merely
an application of function number 2. The cost of each month's shipments is
arrived at by valuing the quantities shipped at their respective standard
costs and then converting the standard costs of shipments to actual costs
by applying the ratio found to exist between the actual and standard cost
of production.
So that the cost figures may form part of and be controlled by the
general accounts, they should be recorded under the double entry system of
bookkeeping in a Cost Ledger. The Cost Ledger should be subsidiary to
the General Ledger and should be charged with all expenses incident to
manufacturing and credited with the cost of pianos shipped and billed to
customers, the balance remaining in the ledger representing, of course, the
cost of materials and products remaining on hand. The principal entries
made on the General Ledger each month affecting the Cost Ledger Controlling Account would be as follows:
Cost Ledger Controlling Account,
Dr.
To Vouchers payable (for materials, payrolls, etc.)
Prepaid expenses (insurance, taxes, etc.).
Accrued liabilities (taxes, etc.).
Reserve for depreciation (depreciation of manufacturing properties).
T o charge the Cost Ledger with expenses for the
month of
incident to manufacturing.
Cost of Sales,

Dr.

T o Cost Ledger Controlling Account,
T o relieve the Cost Ledger of the manufacturing cost
of shipments made during the month of
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The accounts maintained in the Cost Ledger would fall into five divisions, namely, those with—
1. Raw materials and supplies.
2. Productive departments.
3. Auxiliary departments.
4. Manufactured parts and pianos.
5. Manufacturing profit and loss.
The accounts under each division would be classified as follows:
I.-—Raw Materials and Supplies:
*Lumber.
*Veneer.
*Glue.
* S a n d and Garnet paper.
*Hardware supplies.
* B o x e s and shooks.
*Coal.
* P i a n o materials.
*Etc.
II.—Productive
Department
Accounts
(Work
in Progress):
Mill Dept.
Case Dept.
Machine Shop.
Piano Dept.
Finishing Dept.
Etc.
NOTE.—Subsidiary records are to
with an asterisk ( * ) .

III.—Auxiliary
Department
Accounts:
Power.
Receiving,
Shipping
and
Stock.
General expense.
Etc
IV.—Finished Parts and Pianos:
*Manufactured Parts.
*Uprights.
*Grands.
*Etc
V.—Manufacturing Profit and Loss
Accounts:
Materials and Supplies.
Manufactured Parts.
Direct Labor.
Burden Expenses.
be maintained for accounts marked

The procedure in connection with each of the five classes of accounts
is as follows:
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The raw material and supply accounts are charged with the cost of
materials purchased and credited with the cost of materials withdrawn
from storerooms by manufacturing departments. Subsidiary records containing individual accounts with each kind of material and supply are
maintained in support of these accounts. The productive department accounts are kept on such a form as follows: (Form No. 3.)
Each department is charged with its operating costs and credited with
the standard value of its production, the standard value of production being ascertained by pricing the quantities produced at the predetermined
or standard costs. For this purpose a form arranged as follows is provided: (Form No. 2.)
It is necessary to make physical inventories of the Work in Progress
remaining in each of the productive departments at the close of each
month and to value the inventories at standard costs. The balances in the
accounts, representing the manufacturing profit and loss (i.e., the difference between the actual and standard costs of the departments' productions) is transferred to the manufacturing profit and loss, so that the balances remaining in the Productive Department accounts represent the inventories of Work in Progress valued at standard costs. The auxiliary
departments are charged with the cost of operating the respective departments. At the close of each month the accounts are closed out by transfer
to the Productive Department accounts, the apportionment to the Productive Department's accounts being made on the basis of service rendered to
each of the productive departments. The Manufacturing Parts and Pianos
accounts are charged respectively with the standard cost of parts and
pianos produced and credited with the standard cost of parts requisitioned
and pianos shipped, the balances in the accounts representing the standard
cost of the inventories of parts and pianos on hand. The manufacturing
profit and loss account is charged with the excess of the actual cost of the
departmental productions over standard costs. Both the actual and standard costs should be entered in memorandum in this account and the
account should be relieved each month of an amount equivalent to the
product of the ratio of the net cumulative actual and standard costs and
the standard cost of shipments.
The operation of each of these five classes is further shown by the following pro forma journal entries required to be taken up on the Cost
Ledger each month:
Sundry Raw Material and Supply Accounts.
Productive Department Accounts—
Direct labor.
Indirect labor.
Burden expenses.
Auxiliary Department Accounts.
To General Ledger Controlling Account.
Voucher Register distribution.
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Productive Department AccountsMaterials and Supplies.
Auxiliary Department Accounts,
To Raw Material and Supply Accounts.
Materials and Supplies requisitions distribution.
Sundry Productive Department Accounts.
To Sundry Auxiliary Department Accounts.
Clearing Auxiliary Department Accounts.
Productive Department Accounts.
To Manufactured Parts.
Parts requisitions distribution.
Uprights.
Grands.
Manufactured Parts.
T o Productive Department Accounts—
Materials and Supplies.
Manufacturing Parts.
Labor.
Burden.
Departmental productions at standard costs.
Manufacturing Profit and Loss Accounts—
Materials and Supplies.
Manufacturing Parts.
Labor.
Burden.
To Productive Department Accounts.
Balances in department accounts after bringing down inventories of
work in progress valued at standard costs.
Cost Ledger Controlling Account.
T o Uprights.
Grands.
Manufacturing Profit and Loss A c c o u n t Materials and Supplies.
Manufacturing Parts.
Labor.
Burden.
Standard cost of shipments together with proportion of manufacturing
profit and loss accounts.
The results of the system are embodied in the following financial and
cost exhibits prepared each month from the General and Cost Ledgers:
Exhibit I—Balance Sheet.
"
II—Profit and Loss Statement.
"
III—Analysis of Sales.
"
IV—Statement of Inventories.
"
V—Summarized Manufacturing Statement.
"
VI—Analysis of Department Profit and Loss by Cost Components.
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Exhibit VII—Analysis of Burden Expenses (Auxiliary Departments).
" VIII—Analysis of Burden Expenses (Auxiliary Departments).
Exhibits I to III are common to all businesses. Drafts of Exhibits
IV to VIII are appended hereto.
STATEMENT OF INVENTORIES—EXHIBIT

IV

MONTH OF . . . . . . . . . . , 192

PARTICULARS

Balance
on hand
beginning
of month

RequisiPurchased
and manu- tioned and
shipped
factured
during
during
month
month

Raw materials and supplies (actual c o s t ) :
Lumber
Veneer
Glue
Sand and garnet paper
Hardware supplies
Boxes and shooks
Coal
Piano materials
Etc.
Work in progress (standard c o s t ) :
Per Exhibit V
Manufactured
parts
(standard cost):
Cases
Keys
Hammers
Backs
Bridges
Strings
Etc.
Pianos (standard cost):
Uprights—
Unboxed
Boxed
Grands—
Unboxed
Boxed
Manufacturing profit and
loss:
Materials and supplies
Manufacturing parts
Direct labor
Burden expenses
Total, per Exhibit I
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Mill
Case
Machine
Piano
Finishing
Etc.
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Materials
and
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Current
month

%
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P R O F I T S A N D L O S S E S — E X H I B I T VI

Cost Components

ANALYSIS OF DEPARTMENTAL

Actual Standard Difference

TOTAL

ANALYSIS

OF

BURDEN
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(PRODUCTIVE DEPARTMENTS)

Month of

.

, 1920..
Departments

Particulars

Supervision
Indirect labor
Heat, light
and power
Supplies
Insurance
and taxes
Spoilt work
Repairs
Depreciation,
etc.
Propn. auxiliary:
Power
Rec., Sh.
and store
General exp.
Miscellaneous
Etc.

Mill

Case Machine

Similar

Piano

Finishing Etc. Total

form for Exhibit
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SHIPBUILDING
Q. In the case of a shipbuilding company constructing steel oceangoing vessels and operating with normal efficiency, should the ratio of manufacturing overhead, as defined below, be about 50% of direct labor or more
or less than that figure? Should the ratio of administrative expense to
total manufacturing cost be about 5% or more or less?
Definition of manufacturing overhead: Manufacturing overhead as used
in the above query is composed of
(a) Indirect labor (salaries of shop managers, superintendents, clerks,
inspectors, cleaners, etc.)
(b) Manufacturing expense (repairs, supplies, fuel, water, insurance,
etc.)
A. Taking the definition of manufacturing overhead given by you, my
view, based on the experience of my firm with shipbuilding accounts, is that
manufacturing overhead should be less than the 50% you mention on the
direct labor.
Operating with normal efficiency, it is probable 35% would be nearer
the correct figure, possibly 40% in certain cases.
It is hard to determine the ratio of administrative expenses to total
manufacturing cost, but the percentage is in any case quite small.
The 5% you mention is not unreasonable, though probably if the definition of administration expense is confined within the strictest limits, the 5%
would be a somewhat generous figure.
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SECOND-HAND

MACHINERY

Q. In a system of accounting in which a liability for accrued depreciation is set up against plant inventory maintained at its original cost, what is
the proper accounting method of entering original purchases of second-hand
machinery?
The point of the inquiry is that our client has been accustomed to maintain his plant inventory at its original cost, setting up an increasing depreciation liability item contra. In a number of cases he has bought secondhand machinery at from one-half to two-thirds of its original cost price
new. Is it correct accounting for him to enter in his plant inventory the
cost price of this article new, setting up immediately on the other side the
depreciation accrued on it to date as represented by his decreased purchase
price? He points out that this is the only correct way for his statement to
reflect his true inventory value, and wishes to know whether this method
follows accepted accounting practice, or if not, if it can be defended.
A. I am of the opinion that the plant inventory account should be
charged with the cost to the client of the machinery purchased, whether it
be new machinery or second-hand machinery.
It is not unusual, however, where an appraisal of a plant has been made
for the machinery to be appraised at its replacement value new, with a
contra item for the depreciation accrued on that value to the date of the
appraisal. On the same basis, it might not be improper for the secondhand machinery referred to to be appraised on the basis of its original cost
and the difference between such cost and the amount paid for the machinery
when purchased second-hand credited to a depreciation reserve account.
Of course, any such adjustment should be reflected by a journal entry giving
full explanation of the transaction.
I say this procedure might not be wrong, because, in my opinion, it would
depend in large measure upon the question of the amount involved and the
purpose for which the adjustment was made. If the amount represented
only a small proportion of the total machinery in the plant, and the adjustment was made for the purpose of merely having the books record the
original value new of the machinery in the plant, I can see no harm in the
method suggested; but if, on the other hand, it constituted a large proportion
of the total charged to the machinery account, and would therefore materially misrepresent the amount invested in the plant, or if the adjustment
was made with the intention of in any way presenting misleading statements, or in causing anyone who saw such statements to form erroneous
conclusions, then I would say that the method proposed was wrong.
ANONYMOUS

LETTERS

Unsigned communications will be ignored.
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